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BULLETIN OF THE OHIO CHOR AL DIRECTORS ASSO CIATION

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

Some Good Neighbors Are Dropping By
It is nearly time for us to gather at Otterbein College
for the 2007 OCDA summer conference. Conference
committee chair Dan Monek has been giving you updates
about the planning of the event in recent newsletters, but
I wonder if you realize just how many neighbors are
dropping by.
• Robert Page of Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh will be our special keynote speaker.
Now I realize that Bob has significant ties to Ohio,
especially through his past work with the Cleveland Orchestra Chorus and the
Robert Page Singers, but as a resident of Pittsburgh, he is our neighbor from the
great state to the east.
• Headliner Jerry Blackstone from the University of Michigan is sure to inspire and
teach us much. We will try to keep that whole “Go Blue” thing to a minimum with
our neighbor from the north.
• Rollo Dilworth and Barbara Resch will join us from Indiana to share arrangements
of gospel music and what may be to some of us surprising research about
teenagers’ preferences in music. That being the case, we know that we’ll have at
least two Hoosiers among us.
• Although Minnesota is not adjacent to Ohio, from the “Land of 10,000 Lakes” we
will welcome Angela Broeker as guest conductor of our third children’s honors
chorus, and InPulse, the vocal band consisting of four young singers who were
trained at St. Olaf College.
While we will have some good neighbors at the conference, we will also have contributions from our own state, especially in the way of performances. Stacy Haney will
bring a chorus of eighth grade boys from Nagel Middle School; Amy Blosser will bring
the Bexley High School Vocal Ensemble; the Denison University Women’s Choir will sing
under the direction of Bonnie Sneed; Robert Ward will lead The Ohio State University
Men’s Chorus; and we will hear from MUSICA! of Dayton under the direction of Robert
Jones. Of course we will also have choral music reading sessions and roundtable discussions led by OCDA’s Repertoire and Standards Chairs.
All this, and an all-conference party on Tuesday evening to celebrate our time
together! I look forward to seeing you there, and I hope that you will bring a friend!
Mark Munson
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In the Fall 2007 issue you can look
forward to articles from your:
President
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Summer Conference Coordinator
(conference wrap-up)
East Central Regional Chair
Youth/Student Interest Area
2-Year College R&S Chair
Historial (about the most recent
recipient of the Distinguished Service
Award)
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IT'S A BIRD . . . IT'S A PLANE . . .
OR A PLAN . . . IT'S www.cpdl.org
Gayle Walker, President-Elect
When was the last time you had a programming emergency? Perhaps you
couldn't find the perfect piece to complete a concert, or didn't have the budget to
purchase the work you needed for your choir. Maybe you ran out of ideas for concert pieces, or had to change repertoire directions in the middle of concert preparations. I had a programming emergency this fall, when I suddenly had to reprogram
my choir's tour repertoire to fit the service requirements of a church that was hosting us for a Sunday service. In this instance, and on many other occasions when a
repertoire search has had me stymied, I have been rescued by the Choral Public
Domain Library, found online at www.cpdl.org.
If you have not utilized this wonderful resource yet, now is the time to give it a
try. CPDL is a choral sheet music web site that offers thousands of free, downloadable choral scores in the public domain (scores in which the copyright has expired,
usually 70 years after a composer's death). A wide array of choral masterworks are
available at CPDL. Mendelssohn's Heilig is included on the site, as is Schubert's Mass
in G Major and Mozart's Ave verum corpus, to name just a few. Large works, such as
Handel's Messiah, can also be found at CPDL. Well-known church choir repertory
such as Lutkin's “The Lord Bless You and Keep You” is available on the site. In recent
years I have downloaded Byrd's Haec dies, Mouton's Ave Maria, Carissimi's Plorate
filii Israel, and Brahms' Liebeslieder Walzer for my own choir's use.
CPDL organizes its catalogue in a variety of forms, including title and historic
era, as well composer name and nationality. One can also search the site using keywords from the title, composer, era, genre, voicing, or language. These search options
were very helpful to me as I planned a program for a recent choir tour to France.
Using CPDL I searched for sacred music by French composers that would be appropriate for the historic churches in which we were going to perform. I viewed the
scores on the computer in my office, printed out all the scores that looked promising, and then tested them out at the piano. The ability to view possible repertoire
from my computer was invaluable. My choir performed Mouton's Ave Maria in
Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris with music we had downloaded from CPDL.
It is easy to download music from CPDL. After performing a search, click on
the title of the composition you desire to download. Most works are available in a
PDF file, and some are available in Finale and Sibelius files. Occasionally the site will
provide a link to another website that contains the score. Some works are also available as MIDI files, which means that you can listen to a synthesized version of the
piece you have found at the site. If your computer will not open these files, the help
page at CPDL can help you figure out how to gain access.
CPDL scores are not always the best way to go. Most of the scores on the web
site have been contributed by "ordinary users," and I have spotted a few mistakes
while working with downloaded scores. It is possible for any user to edit scores that
are on the site, so there is no guarantee that the editions included in the site are based
on sound scholarship. It is a good idea to study the score for errant notes and editorial errors before copying it and handing it out to a choir, perhaps by comparing the
CPDL score to a published edition of the same work.
I have found the Choral Public Domain Library to be a convenient way to find
outstanding choral music fast and free. If you have ever felt the need for a repertoire
rescue, CPDL just might do the trick!
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IN SERVICE TO OTHERS
Tom Merrill, Vice-President

Dates to Remember
OCDA Summer
Conferences:
June 18-20, 2007
June 23-25, 2008
June 22-24, 2009
June 21-23, 2010

One of the final items on my agenda as vice-president is to garner a slate of
officers for the new board. This slate is almost complete. I would ask you to watch
your mail for a ballot soon. When it is ready, you may view the complete slate of
election candidates on our website. Please take the time to vote and return your ballot in the time allotted. To those of you who have agreed to run, thank you for your
time and effort!
In February of 2008, our division will hold its conference in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. The headliner choir will be the Westminster College Choir, conducted by
my good friend and colleague, Joe Miller. Anton Armstrong will conduct a high
school honor choir, Joe Flummerfelt will conduct a collegiate chamber choir, and
Mary Alice Stollak will conduct a children’s elementary honor choir. Please make
every effort to attend this conference. We will be housed in the beautiful Amway
Grand hotel. This hotel connects via a skywalk to the Grand Rapids convention
center.
It has been my privilege to serve OCDA in various capacities for the past ten
years. In that time, I have seen many changes to our organization, all of them for
the better. We have centralized the location of our annual summer conference, have
put our “house” in order by maintaining a strong budget, and instituted many new
policies and procedures that both define our purpose and provide excellent outreach to our constituents and colleagues in Ohio. Along the way I have be honored
to work with outstanding board members, and meet many fellow teachers. We are
fortunate to have such a depth of quality choral directors in our state.
As I step off the OCDA podium, my first gesture of thanks is to you all for your
continued support of our organization. I look forward to attending our summer
conferences with you all. In closing, if you are ever asked to serve on the OCDA
board in some capacity, please say “yes!” You will meet great people and do great
things. It is a contribution to our members, our institutions, and our art.

OMEA Conference
Feb. 7-9, 2008
Cincinnati

ACDA Central Division
Feb. 20-23, 2008
Grand Rapids

ACDA National 2009
(Date TBA)
Oklahoma City
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ACDA ADVOCACY RESOLUTION
Whereas the human spirit is elevated to a broader understanding of
itself through study and performance in the aesthetic arts; and
Whereas serious cutbacks in funding and support have steadily eroded
state institutions and their programs throughout the country;
Be is resolved that all citizens of the United States actively voice their
affirmative and collective support for necessary funding at the local,
state, and national levels of education and government to ensure the
survival of arts programs for this and future generations.
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Calendar of Events:
Spring 2007 and beyond
To have your concert included here in the next issue
of the OCDA News, please email the editor,
Ron Blackley, at: rblackle@ashland.edu

Sunday, May 6, 4:00 pm

Saturday, June 16, 7:30 pm

Ashland University Memorial Chapel
A.U. Spring Choral Concert

Cuyahoga Falls High School Auditorium
Summit Choral Society’s Summit Children’s Choir
Program “Sounds of Spring” Concert

Akron Civic Theatre
A fully staged production of Georges Bizet's
Carmen
Summit Choral Society's Masterworks Chorale and
participants in the 2007 Children's Summer
Vocal Camp, in collaboration with Akron Lyric
Opera Theatre

Sunday, May 20, 2007, 3:00 pm

Sunday, June 17, 3:00 pm

Dayton Art Institute
MUSICA! EARTH SEA SKY : CONCERT III

Corbett Auditorium
U.C. College-Conservatory of Music
Vocal Arts Ensemble of Cincinnati
Collaboration with the Cincinnati Chamber
Orchestra
W.A. Mozart Great C Minor Mass K. 427 (regional
premiere of Robert Levin completion)
Philip Koplow Music, When Soft Voices Die . . .
(world premiere)

Sunday, May 19, 2007, 7:00 pm

Sunday, May 20, 7:00 pm
Westlake United Methodist Church
Monday Morning Handbell Choir
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COMMUNITY CHOIRS – BEYOND THE SINGING
Donna Tozer Wipfli, R&S Community Choir Chair
Investigating excellent literature. Concert scheduling.
Auditions. Advertising. Writing grants. Artistic publicity
materials. Budget balancing. Commissions. Concert attire.
Rehearsals.
All your ducks are in a row. Right?
So, what’s left to do but share your beautiful music with
an appreciative, enthusiastic audience? Maybe nothing. But, if
you are looking for some new ways to “grow the program,”
“share the wealth,” and/or “mix it up a little,” read on.
At 35 years old, Masterworks Chorale seemed to have its
ducks in a row. Still, we were curious about what more we
could do to promote this art of choral singing and enrich our
community. Although these ideas have undoubtedly been
used before, Masterworks Chorale has borrowed them and
arranged them to fit our mission. I hope that at least one of
these ideas is inspiring to you.
1. High school intern program.
Ten years ago we opened up auditions to high school
students as well as adults, with the hope of enhancing the
choral experience that area high school singers were
already receiving in their own schools. A student SATB
quartet is selected. Those students join us at our pre-first
rehearsal potluck picnic, rehearse with us at each Monday
night rehearsal from early September to the first weekend
in December. Their participation culminates with the
performances of our Christmas concerts. A short-term
fall commitment seems to work for busy high school
students.
It is a reminder of the power and joy of ensemble
singing to watch these young musicians as they sit with
the chorale and hear the glorious sound around them at
the very first rehearsal. Their faces reflect wonder. As the
weeks go by their confidence soars, they offer musical
insight and ask many questions of their volunteer adult
mentor. The adult members become their teachers and
friends.

2. Intermission art auction.
Local visual artists, many with some connection to
the chorale, are solicited to donate an art piece that will be
silently auctioned at the intermission of a chorale concert.
If requested, a fee is guaranteed to each donor before the
bidding begins.
In the weeks preceding the concert, auction items are
advertised in our regular newsletter and online bidding is
available. On the concert night, the doors open earlier
than usual and an extended intermission encourages
guests to bid high and bid often! Special coffees and
elegant chocolates are served and the high bidders are
announced before the concert concludes.
3. Partnership with a local high school choral department.
The high school choral workshop that we host annually has gone through a number of metamorphoses. This
year the chorale spent a Saturday morning with The
Toledo School for the Arts Choir. We performed for each
other, worked on the Mozart Lacrymosa together, held
men’s and women’s sectionals, and ran a Dalcroze movement session complete with thick rubber bands and
tennis balls!
To continue this relationship we are sharing a
Celebrity Wait Night at a local restaurant. We have plans
to perform together in the future. Free tickets and transportation will be provided for the students that would like
to hear the chorale in concert. We have sent a copy of
our music library holdings to the Toledo School for the
Arts Choir director with an invitation to borrow any
music that she needs.
These ideas all expand the role as a choir in its larger arts
environment while gently building audiences along the way.
Promoting singing as a lifetime art, bridging generation gaps
and strengthening bonds between artists of all disciplines can
only serve to weave the life of a singing group into the fabric
of a community.
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A New Time for the Mealtime Roundtable Discussions
Those who have not participated in the roundtable discussions during the past few summer conferences may want
to reserve a place this year. Rather than Monday evening,
these sessions will be held during lunchtime on Wednesday.
As organizers were planning this year’s event, it was noted that
people seem to prefer joining friends for dinner off campus on
conference Monday evenings rather than participating in
roundtable discussions. It was further noted that on conference Wednesdays it has been difficult to attend the morning

and afternoon sessions on campus and have enough time to
get off campus to have lunch. So this year, conferees will not
need to leave the campus for lunch on Wednesday, but will
have the opportunity to eat and participate in a group discussion at that time. If you do plan to participate, remember to
order a lunch for yourself when you complete the registration
form.

Constitution and Bylaws Revision
As discussed in the president’s column in the winter edition of OCDA News, the membership will vote on revisions of our
governance documents during the business meeting at the summer conference. In preparation for that vote, you are encouraged
to visit www.ohiocda.org, where the proposed changes can be found for review. Members who have questions or concerns about
any of the recommendations are asked to contact President Mark Munson by June 1.

The Sheet Music Annex
at Educator’s Music
Visit us online at

www.EducatorsMusic.com
13618 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood (Cleveland), Ohio 44107

Toll free: 1-800-307-8142
216/226-6780 • fax 216/529-3555
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OCDA LEADERSHIP ROSTER 2006-2007
PRESIDENT

SW REGION CHAIR

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Michele Smith
1042 Washington Ave.
Greenville, OH 45331
mlsmith@erinet.com
H: 937.547-0780
O: 937.548-4188 ext. 855
Fax: 937.548-3082
Greenville H.S.

Deborah O’Rielley
3567 Springlake Circle
Loveland, OH 45140
dorielley@cinci.rr.com
H: 513-310-9450
O: 513.686-1760
Fax: 513.891-3162
Sycamore Junior High

Mark Munson
819 Cherry Hill Drive
Bowling Green, OH 43402
munson@bgnet.bgsu.edu
H: 419.352-0488
O: 419.372-8733
Fax: 419.372-2938
Bowling Green State University

VP (PAST PRESIDENT)

SC REGION CHAIR

Tom Merrill
6835 Ken Arbre Dr
Cincinnati, OH 45236
merrillt@xavier.edu
H: 513.891-9150
O: 513.745-3135
Fax: 513.745-3343
Xavier University

PRESIDENT ELECT

Eric Kauffman
1650 Ridgeview Road
Upper Arlington, OH 43221
ekauffman@uaschools.org
H: 614.284-0883
O: 614.487-5240 ext.126
Fax: 614.487-5238
Upper Arlington H.S.

NW REGION CHAIR

Gayle Walker
573 Peach Street
Westerville, OH 43082
gwalker@otterbein.edu
H: 614.865-9476
O: 614.823-1318
Fax: 614.823-1118
Otterbein College

SECRETARY

Dennis Blubaugh
2020 N. Holland Sylvania Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43615
dennis@musical-resources.com
H:
O: 419.539.9100
Fax: 877.377.7799
Musical Resources

CONFER. COMM. CHAIR

Ben Ayling
524 Overlook Drive
Kent, OH 44240
bayling@kent.edu
H: 330.677-9126
O: 330.672-4802
Fax: 330.672-7837
Kent State University

TREASURER

Daniel Monek
215 5th Street
Marietta, OH 45750
monekd@marietta.edu
H: 740.374-6294
O: 740.376-4689
Fax: 740.376-4529
Marietta College

HISTORIAN

Kent W. Vandock
8192 County Road D
Delta, Ohio 43515
kwvandock@powersupply.net
H: 419.822-5716
O: 419.
C: 419. 270-5396
Archbold Local Schools

NE REGION CHAIR

William Zurkey
32161 Teasel Ct.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
Zurkw@hotmail.com
H: 440.933-4972
O: 440.933-6290x1501
Fax: 440.930-2798
Avon Lake H. S.

ELEM INTEREST

E. James Kotora
399 Parkside Dr.
Bay Village, OH 44140
jkotorajr@cs.com
H: 440.871-5639
O: 216.368-2400
Case Western Reserve U.

EC REGION CHAIR

Elizabeth Robbins
101 Jacob Street
Berea, OH 44017
edrobbin@bw.edu
H: 440.816-1980
O: 440.826-6531
Baldwin Wallace College

HIGH SCHOOL

Dara Gillis
289 Euclid Ave.
Delaware, Ohio 43015
dbgillis1@yahoo.com
H: 740.548-5061
O: 740.833-1010 ext. 4355
F: 740.833-1099
Rutherford B. Hayes H. S.
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Ron Blackley
Ashland University
Department of Music
Ashland, OH 44805

COLL/UNIVER
Robert Jones
816.Otterbein Ave.
Dayton, OH 45406
rojonesiii@ameritech.net
H: 937.277-7113
O: 937.229-3909
Fax: 937.229-3916
University of Dayton

MUSIC/WORSHIP
Andy Call
27302 Seneca Drive
Westlake, OH 44145
acall@further.com
H: 440.250-0124
O: 440.871-3088
Fax: 440.871-4481
Westlake United Methodist Church

VOCAL JAZZ
Chris Venesile
32868 Fox Chappel Ln.
Avon Lake, OH 44012
cvenes@aol.com
H: 440.933-6998
O: 440.779-8816
Fax: 440.777-2216
C: 216-225-9842
North Olmsted H. S.

CHILDREN’S
Amy Chivington
2587 Tucker Trail
Lewis Center, OH 43035
AChivington@otterbein.edu
H: 614.579-1259
O: 614.823-1110
Fax: 614-823-1118
Otterbein College

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Deborah O’Rielley
3567 Springlake Circle
Loveland, OH 45140
dorielley@cinci.rr.com
H: 513.310.9450
O: 513.686.1760
Fax: 513.891.3162
Sycamore Junior High

MULTICULTURAL
David Tovey
1243 South Trimble Road
Mansfield, OH 44907
tovey.2@osu.edu
H: 419.774.9003
O: 419.755.4264
OSU-Mansfield

FEMALE
Sandra Stegman
918 Bexley Drive
Perrysburg, OH 43551
sstegma@bgnet.bgsu.edu
H: 419.873.0478
O: 419.372.0281
FAX: 419.372.2938
Bowling Green State University

COLL/UNIVER
Robert Jones
816 Otterbein Ave.
Dayton, OH 45406
rojonesiii@ameritech.net
H: 937.277.7113
O: 937.229.3909
Fax: 937.229-3916
University of Dayton

YOUTH/STUDENT
Hugh Floyd
143 E. College St #112
Oberlin, Ohio 44074
hugh.floyd@oberlin.edu
H: 440.774-4249
O: 440 775-8282
Fax: 775-8942
Oberlin C. of Music

MALE
Ethan Sperry
127 Acorn Circle
Oxford, OH 45056
ethansperry@hotmail.com
Oxford, OH 45056
H: 513.330-2166
O: 513.529.6009
Fax: 513.529.3027
Miami University

WEB MASTER
Luke Rosen
2103 Orchard Lakes Ct., #22
Toledo, OH 43615
Luke@ccup.org
H: 419-843-7328
O: 419-865-5743
Fax: 419-531-1775
St. John’s Jesuit H.S.

NEWSLETTER
Ron Blackley
1283 Center Lane Drive
Ashland, OH 44805
rblackle@ashland.edu
H: 419.289-7792
O: 419.289-5114
Fax: 419.289-5638
Ashland University

RETIRED
Jim Gallagher
5168 Maplewood Court W.
Columbus, OH 43229
jgall0444@yahoo.com
H: 614.891-0444

COMMUNITY
Donna Tozer Wipfli
3804 Brookside Rd.
Toledo, OH 43606
stwipfli@sbcglobal.net
H: 419.536.7973
Masterworks Chorale
Ottawa Hills Schools

BOYS
Robert Ward
1866 College Road
Columbus, OH 43210
ward.539@osu.edu
H: 614.607-5206
O: 614.292-4622
Fax: 614.292-1102
Ohio State University

STUDENT CHAPT. REP
Peter Hampton
SMC # 12046
1 Otterbein College
Westerville, OH 43081
Peter.hampton@otterbein.edu
H: 216.258-6586
Otterbein College

2-YEAR COLLEGE
Tim Sarsany
396 E. Whittier St.
Columbus, OH 43206
Tsarsany@aol.com
H: 614.449-9469
F: 614.449-9469
Ohio State U. -Marion

James Vaughn
2901 Green acre Dr. # 7B
Findlay, OH 45840
jvaughn@vbschools.net
H: 419.722-7418
O: 419.299-3384 x429
Fax: 419.299-3668
Van Buren Local Schools
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